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BARK OF LOHDOR II GAIADA.oar companion», If we imitate ttefir vit. 
tue*. These medal, constantly lemind us 
of these rirtnea. The Church also blesses 
all the» and a.ks God to preserve those 
who carry them from tin and unprovided 
death We believe that the prayers of the 
Church are efficacious, if no obstacle be 
presented on our part, though we do not 
think those thing, an infallible cure for 
ev-ry dtre.se of the soul and body. We 
ground our confidence on promise of Jesus 
Christ to Hie Church, in which He left 
power to bind and looren, and declared that 
her acts would be ratified in heaven.

BOLT PICTURES.FIV*«HUT* BSBMOHS

FOR EARLY BASSES 
By the Faillit Fathers.

Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 
A poetle.^Flflçnlnth ^street and Ninth I FINE COFFEEOsnrsL Boneoainan 
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■1 000 000 a-oeatlly unrivalled for neallblui
’»oo.ooo sauar^^sarAi? Kssa-.. to,000 | pure and food whole.

LESSONS THEY TEACH VS BOTH IB CHURCH 
AND HOME.

In Catholic churches pictures of our 
Lord, of His Immaculate Mother and of 
the saints adorn the walls. N on Catholics 
visit our churches, look at these picures, 
then go home to talk about the idolatry 
of Catholics. It Is nnjuat to charge a 
crime against others without an examina 
tion of the evidence. All that Catholics 
demand is : Hear, before condemning us.
There is not a little in our faith or
practice, as Catholic* of which we are „«.*.■»■. a,,„ PbM|,b.t.,

"SsVbrstik «s „ .........
prefer death to the low of them. Dr. O C. braouT, Syrsru », N . Y savt:

Our separated brethren can only learp “1 have no doubt of its efficacy in all esses 
what the Catholic Church believes and of nervous prostration. 1 gave it to our 
teaches from herself, and from herself patient who was unable to transact the 
alone, and not from her enemies. Ask most ordinary business; as he explained it, 
any chili of ten or twelve years of age : his brain was ‘tired and confused’ upon 
"Do yon Catholics adore the pictures the least exertion mentally. Immediate 
hanging on the walla in your churches ?" benefit followed the use of the Acid Phos- 
The answer will be that “the Catholic phat* and he owed his recovery to it.”. 
Church forbids the adoration of th-rn ” After Long Years.
Wnat glib stories are told of C.thollcs «J vtt troubled with liver complaint 
kneeling down most humbly with clasped for B number of years, finding no cure, 
hands before pictures in their churches, j tried B. B. B. I took four bottles, and 
and calling on them to bear, help and am perfectly cured, strong and hearty.” 
grant their requests. Such sweet little Mrs. Maria Askett, Alma, Oat. 
stories, too, for children are written, "The Cacambe„ lnd melonl lre .,forbidden 
Kalian boy and hi. mod a ” oi the Blewed ffU,t„ peri0D88d instituted that
Virgin and other, of this kinffi The th(j leMt lud J ”uce ie followed by attack, 
Catho tc kneels down before a picture to o( chol d " ,ery g,ipiag| &/ These 
say hi, prayers \ e. he does, in the , „e,ll0t .wate that they can In
church and at home, too. Why does he ”u| tQ their bearte c,Jutent if they have 
do thii? , . . on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s

Let u. see first what is prayer It is Dysentery C .rdial, a medicine that will 
raising up our mind, and heart, to God, immediate relief, and i, a sure cure 
to praise him, give him thank, for bis ,u lummer coœpûiût8. 
benefit» and beg for new furors. In ..
prayer, therefore, we speak to God. When ^re ^tiu Going to Travel,
speaking to our fellow man, we pay Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. Fow- 
attention to what we are saying. It is ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is 
more necessary to rivet our attention when » superior remedy for sea sickness, and 
we speak of G irt. We can do thii by con a positive cure for all bowel complaints 
fining our minds, first, to the words we induced by bad water, change ol diet, or 
are uttering, stejud, to the sense and of climate. Whether at home or abroad, 
meaning of them, third, to thinking of it should be kept at hand in ease ol 
God and holy things. emergency.

It is very difficult to hold the eyes fixed Worms cause feverishness moaning and 
in vacant stare, but confine it to an obj ‘Ct restlessness during sleep. M ither Graves’ 
and the task becomes easy. It has some Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
thing to steady it. So it la with the mind effectual. If your druggist haa none in 
It require! help to keep it riveted on one stock, get him to procure it for you. 
thought. In mathematical problems the A (;ood Acte
figures and “»®d *° “As a cure for all summer complaints
concentrate the mind “Pon ‘h“ [ highiy recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex-
The succession o : i y", . tract ot Wild Strawberry, having olten
figure, and sign, cauae in the mind help to ueed ,t with the beet re8'lta. , baJeoften

"The C.*h“lirc lookP, at the picture before /"ITS™0*0*
which he i. kneeling while at prayer, and WUharn Haw, Ancaster, Out. 
it helps him to keep his mind from dis For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, 
traction If it be a picture of our Lord, Eruptions, and general toilet purposes 
the scene it represents fills bis mind with use Low’s Sulphur Soap.
God’s mercy towards sinners, and thus Great Gain,
encourages him in prayer. If it ba the “I used a great deal of doctor’s medi- 
Blessed Virgin or of the saints, it keeps ciue jor kidney complaint during five 
before his mind what the grace of God can years, was getting worse all the time 
effect In poor mortals like himself. Another until I tried B. B B. I took three hot. 
thing these holy pictures do. They bring ties, gained in weight from 130 to 159 
to our minds the lives of holy persons, ibg. 1 can highly recommend Burdock 
represented by them, and this, too, in a Blood Bitters to be a good medicine.” 
characteristic manner For as in every Thus testifies John Walton, of Spring- 
individual there is some one'trait of char field, N. B.
acter prominent above the rest, so in the Xrod,k thk Lives when torpid with 
lives of holy persons, taints, one virtue Natioual l»,n8 agooU anti-bilious cathar- 
and its practice is prominently peculiar to ti 6U r.coaied= 
the life of each one. ’

This marked characteristic of his or 
her life is shadowed forth in the picture 
of a saint. Thu» by enumerating the 
paintings, pictures and statues, wnich 
adorn the interior of Catholic churches, 
one can count over practical examples 
of the virtues that distinguished the life 
of a Christian. These teach the learned 
and the unlettered. What are all these 
things but a book of one page in which 
is written the whole life of the person 
represented ? But Catholics says : Pray 
to the Blessed Virgin, to St. Patrick, to 
your patron saint and to others whom 
they mention. What if they do ? Does 
it follow from this assertion that, they 
adore the pictures of these saints of God ?
We answer : not by any means.

We ask the saints to pray for us, to help 
us to grow into the favor of God. We 
remind them of the trials they suffered 
while on earth and ask their assistance.
Though we love them because they are 
crowned in glory before the throne of God, 
and are His special friends, yet none 
would be so horrified as we at even the 
presumptions thought of giving to them 
any of the honor which belong) to God 
alone. We honor them and holy pictures, 
images and statues with an Inferior auti 
relative honor. We honor the saints as 
God’s friends and ours, too, the represent
ation of them end holy things simply be
cause thev relate to God, and are mem 
dials of Him and His saints.

But Catholics and their priests in Lenten 
services bend the knee in adoiation before 
the pictures called “the Stations of the 
Cross.” What does the priest say ) At 
the first station, for example, he says :
This station represents Jesus Christ being 
condemned to death. Then he and the 
people genuflect. Now mark hi* words, 
they are not “We adore thee, oh picture 1” 
but, “We adore Thee, oh Jesus Christ i 
and bless Thy holy name ” It is God, 
then, who is adored and not on image, 
statue or picture. The people answer 
“Because Thou hast redeemed the world.”
But in the month of May service, do not 
Catholics deck the statue of the Blessed 
Virgin with flowers and place a crown on 
its head ? We answer, yes. But do we 
say “oh statue ! we crown and thus honor 
thee.”

All these marks of our weak attempts 
at honor, we refer to the Mother of God, 
constituted the Queen of heaven and of 
earth by her Divine Ron. We do not 
address the statue but the Mother of God.
People hang the portraits of fiiends on the 
walls of their homes and hold them in 
veneration because of the persons repre 
sented by them. Who accuses them of 
wrong, much less Idolatry, for such a 
practice ? The family and the world have 
their heroes and honor them. Csn the 
Christian Catholic be blamed for honor
ing those of the Church. These are the 
heroes of Jesus Christ, and at His invita
tion they took up the cross, loved it dur 
ing life, and were crowned at death. Not 
only little children, Italian, Spanish and 
Irish, but men and women of all classes 
carry about them medals of our Lord, the 
Blessed Virgin and saints, but they do not 
adore them of think these things can help 
them.

These images are carried by us as a re
minder that God created us for Himself, 
hence, these saints represented are to be
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SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
•'Beware of false prophets.'’—Gospel of the 

Sunday.
The warning of our Lord against false 

prophets and guides has bid Its application 
often in past times—and just now, con- 
aid .ration of it is most timely.

If then, the Church keeps on repeating 
year after year, this caution, B.waie of 
false propbeta, it is because she knows by 
long mid tad experience inch false guides 
may appear at any time. Such men have 
some, such men willc >me, and with them 
and by them, error, scandal, the lose of 
aoule It is a deplorable thing, that those 
who by learning, charity, disinterestedness 
had won and were entitled to our respect, 
that such men, I «ay, should become 
fain teachers and misleading guide*, yet, 
considering the words of our Lord and 
the lesson, of the Diet, their fall shou d 
not be a marvel, and above *11, we should 
not be misled by sympathy to give them 
any encouragement or following, h or 
what do each .caudal» prove ? On the 
one hand, the need of eelf-dlstrust, of 
humility, of esteeming our faith, of a 
loyal, prompt obedience to those whom 
God has appointed to the high offlc-i of 
HI* Holy Church; and, on the other hand, 
when such men do appear they are to be 
avoided, reprobated as destroyers of souls. 
They do not appear wholly bad; they 
affect to aim at good; perhaps they claim 
to have sincerity ; they carry the prestige 
of their talent ; of their former good wor ks 
Into the cause of error and disobedience 
But they are wolves; they rend and 
destroy unity, faith, obedience—wolves 
in sheeps' clothing.

So have error and pride ever assumed a 
variety of guises, ever lent themselves to 
deceive and destroy souls. Claiming to 
bring men the purity of the Gospel, 
log the cause of the poor, posing aa 
martyr* these false prophets are to be 
judged not by what they were, not by 
what they seem, or edict to be, but by 
their works. By their fruits ye shall know 
them. Is pride the manifestation of God a 
spirit 1 is disobedience to one’s highest 
duty end obligation» the inetrumeut of 
HI» working! Are vituperation, contempt. 
And irreverence the mode and outcome of 
Hie truth Î No, my brethren, by their 
fruits ye may know them.

Who, then, can be eo simple, so unwary, 
as to choose such guidance, who so incou- 
eiderate of divine warning as to abet, 
countenance, or listen to each misleading 
teachers 1 As one test is given us, amid 
such dangers, namely, the manifest fruits 
of error, so one sure, one infallible refuge 
and defence is afforded us—the voice, the 
guidance, the eupport and staff of our true, 
our divinely appointed shepnerds—them 
we know and their voice we follow, and 
they lead us into secure and pleasant pas
tures.
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FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
lT. F/.ÏL3URN & CO.,

BARENESS & CO’Y
DRUGGISTS,

:0H, DUNDAS 4 IElLIICTFS STS.
LONnON, ONTARIO.

JOHN O’MBARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR A NOTARY,

P- O. Hits 4(1% Peterborough.
___________Collections p-on.p<ly hi tended to.

jacetMias.

f iATHOLIC MUTUAL BKNKFF
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting» i 

. fxindon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutur
0£ ? ?HOM®ONS‘ PUIIPIËÎ^I I ’«* D.„. at,»».

„ „ * iTtiK/ïx, vV“),^0jAn.P“nHrnHSK. n“AHT"" MONTREAL, P. Q.
King Street, Opposite Revere House, — —" , ».«»<. „v
^“won%8^nt°;Æh„’f11,0,1 m,,e- TO THE CLERGY iitid u/iurp rir in flUne 

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES I TheCler*yof Wentern Ontario will, w | «» I H L 0 UT «LL MIHJA
feeluB8ared.be glad to learn that WIL-

Proprietors, Toronto.

O B. LANCTOT
Ban Francisco Monitor.

A zealous priest whose constant, 
and successful labors for the

All Well Pleased.—The children 
like Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
parents rejoice over its virtues.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, ana Hay 

Fever.
ANEW TREATMENT,

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it le remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
dl. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new trea tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—«Scientific American.

earnest x .
spiritual improvement of imprisoned 
Catholics is known only to God alone, 
puggests that the MonitoT can periorm a 
corporal act of mercy, by calling the 
attention of its readers to the fact that 
there is a great scarcity ot Catholic read 
ing-matter among the Catholic inmates 
ot public institutions in and adjacent to 
this city.

Imprisonment 
unmixed evil which it appears to worldly- 
minded people. Thousands of Catho 
lies are led to become practical in their 
faith by means of being incarcerated, 
and even many non Catholics are led to 
adopt the true faith when—during their 
imprisonment—they are induced to read 
works on religious doctrines. In this 
way the silent influence of good books 
speaks to the soul of the solitary prisoner 
in his cell, bis soul is saved, and those 
whose charity furnished him with the 
mental food that led to his spiritual 
regeneration—have a share in the good 
work in the sight of God.

Our readers will be glad to learn that 
through the influence of priestly minis
trations and pious reading fully twenty 
per cent, of the inmates of our public 
institutions are practical Catholics. Out
side of calculation tberfe is a large per
centage of prisoners who are Catholics 
by birth and baptism, but wJio, having 
been the children of bad, neglectful or 
dissolute parents, were allowed to grow 
up without any knowledge whatever of 
the faith which might have saved them 
from the prison cell. In the souls of 
these convicts there exists a spark of 
divine faith which is smouldering under 
the ashes of indifference, and which only 
needs to be fanned into the living, burn
ing tire of practical faith by means ot 
good Catholic reading. To bring back 
these prodigals to their Father’s House, 
and to enshrine them again in the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus—is sure to bring bless 
ings upon all who share in it, hence we 
earnestly ask our readers to promote 
their own salvation as well as help to 
save the souls of fellow-sinners by don
ating Catholic bibles, Prayer books, 
Devotional works, Biographies of Saints, 
Controversial works, or other Catholic 
literature so that the good seed con
tained therein may fall upon the uncul
tivated soil of some Catholic convict’s 
soul, and lead him back to the love of 
Cod and his Blessed Mother.
Iv There is joy in heaven over the con- 
version of even one sinner,and what Cath
olic would not have a share in creating 
new joy in'the domain of God by bringing 
back to Him many and many a prodigal 
child from our prisons and reformatory 
institutions ?

The book required need not be new. 
Books that have been used in the family 
and read until they are familiar to every 
member will answer. Catholic magazines, 
Ca’ holic newspapers, Catholic books in 

covers—will all be most accept-
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simple name :
COOK’S FJFLIElSriD

IB ORNIIINR.
Trade Mark on Every Paekaga.

ÉSÜitihlic Finer
it contain4 E

McShanc Bell Foundry.
Finest

mob and

mat
Grade of Bells,
Puali for C'nuRcnss, 

Tower Clocks, etc. 
ited : satinfnotion guar

ia
Chi
Cot Its name a
Fully warranted ; aatisfnct 
antccd. Send fr-r orico and c 
HY. M(fillA 
Md,.U. 8. M

at once fr-r price and catoleguti. 
NEfc (NI-, liA 1 TIMoKK, 
ention this paper.

THE LONDON MUIUA1»,!dT^!,y uh?Sh.'. I The only Mutual Fire Insurance Compact

Schools, Fire Alarma,Fauna, etc. FULLf 1 licensed by the (Government of Canada. 
warranted. Cataioi-ue sent Free. Head offices, 42R Richmond street.

INU ÜNÜL1MH «T XBLE lM GONtilDBRBD 
UOV1PIÆTK W11HUUT

» VANOMZEN A TIFT Cir.cirr.1i, O pan y insures private residence* 
tents thereof, and farm propert y

Government returns It will . ----------r-^----------

'it ELLIMAN S 5
any other company In the whole Dominion I ^ ,1,1 ' I ^ Vf" v* '.A q
The business of 1H86 has exceeded that of an) I . V-., 7j* ‘
previous year, and still Increasing, thu* I '* ff*ji ffw- • ^ A
making this company the largest, most j 4iy. . W.V
successful and best mutual fire office In the \ i &->VW --Î ’W i , 
world, result of resonable rates, good man ’tefV.';- A U A - v
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In* SiGUCi/ h t4'v
•AVcr&?s?iryo^u^s»Æo^ — m
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wro | }■--—■f .................. .
Manley, county agents, or at the office 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 dally.

D. O. MAVDOKALD,
man* net)

This Com
and t he con ten 
and by the lust 
bo seen that It

r • m i it ‘rtnrrriwfflMiT.

WILLIAM HINTON, Oth1LUW COST HOUSES! From London. England,
tTNDEBTAKBB, BTO. yAND HOW TO BUILD THEM. The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

SO cat» with specification*, e»timat»«. and full description 
of desirable modvrn houses, from 4 r oms up, costing from 
$40v to *i,ooo, profusely illustrating every detail and many 
original ideas in regard to decorating. Homes adapted to 
allvlimsteo and all class** of people. The latest, best, and 
onl> cheap work of the kind published in the world. Sent 
by mail, post paid, upon receipt of 115 ct*. Stamps taken. 
Address

Ai Acts
1/M*

(ACM

laiKMBROCATlOltS—OBJECTS OF THK------BMUKLYN BUILDING tSSOCItliai, BROOKLYN, IY, ■Edi CATHOLIC AGENCÏ NS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WEM* 
Cl.

FOR HI'RAI 
FORMIN

FOR OVKR-RKACHX8, OHAPPKD HXBLS, WIND 
(JAILS.

FOR RHF.IJMATISM Ilf HORSKS.
FOR HORK THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR HROKRN KNK
FOR SORE HHOUL1 _______
FOR FOOT ROT AND BORE MOUTHS IE SHEEP 

AND LAMBS.
FOB SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOOS. 

SPECIMEN TKHTIMONIALB.

The object of this Agency is to supply at 
the regular dealers’ prices, any kind ofgoods 
imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted snob arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patri ne on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and laoilltles In the actual prices 
charged.

8rd. Bh

Euniit11111 MllimL B™
ry case of Kidney and Nerv• 

_ » The New Medimne, sold at
50 cents a bottle.—J G. Wilson, Electric 
Physicien, 820 Dundee street, London, Ont.

Will cure eve 
us Diseases CAPPED HOCHEKH, BRUIMES, 

IRKS. SORB It50

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

a The Pake of Rutland.
Hal voir, (Iran them, D*e. 1, ISIS. 

"Sir*,—KlHmen'e Roys! Kmbroceth n la need in my 
I think It vary awful. Rntlend,

M ««ter of Dalvotr RenV* 
Gautié Weir. Klngeton.Herafordehlre, Dm. », ISIS.

"Gentlemen ,—l nee the Royal Embrocation In my 
* kennol*, and hare found It very eervlreuble I have alaooaed 
the Vnlvereal Embrocation for lumbago and rhenmatlam faff 
the Uet two year*, and have auSrred very HtUe amce wing a 

It If. PRICK, Lieut«ol. MaaU-rof Radnorah re HnnV*
KLLIM Ak’H R(»YAL EMHROTATION.

Bold by Chemlete, Store*, and Haddlore, Price Sa

From HI* Grace

V FREEMAN’S 4 
WORM POWDERS.The Bennett Furnishing Oo.f ef London, 

Ont., make m epeclalty of manufacturing the 
lateet designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catal 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ie » safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult»

patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there wlU be only one express or freight

oulda

fit Catharine» Biinukss College.
Thle I* purely a Commercial School, conducted by exper

ienced teacher* and practical accountant». Four regular 
teacher* are employed, bewidee aeelwtanta ; a Commarclat Law 
Lecturer, who deliver* one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturer* at atated period* each term.

Nearly one-third of atndent* are I.adiee, and about one- 
third are from Catholic famillet. Parente are reqaeeted to 
Inform the Principal what, church they wt*h their «un* or 
daughter* to be placed In communion with while at the 
College and their with will in all eaoee be fully complied 
With Addreea, W. H. ANGBR. B. A.. PaiwoiriL

ELU MAy EMBROCATIOW,

many years past have bee 
contracts from a number 
other parts of Ontario, 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Add

een favored with 
of the Clergy in 
In all cases the

charge.
4th. Persona outside of New York, who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strict ly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent . Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

Lu MOAOO.
. Sri^tniss

R M e U M A 
Sprain 

Sose

T I S (VI
s. Bruises 
Throat »-

Chest Co lds. ■ f.,
The Safest. Quickest.most____ r jj-
[ certain remedy.___  “

Prepared only by
EWUIMAM,SON$&0
[LOUCH.Enc land.

paper

loyal Canadian Insurance litable. Bennett furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 

References ; Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphv, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, Parkhill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bra Arnold, Montreal.

In there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it J Holloway’» Corn Cure will do it. 
Try it and be eonyineed.

FIRE AND MARINE,
THOMAS D. EGAN, J. BURNETT, AGENT.Bt., Hew York.OethoUe A«ene^« Berolyr I Taylor’» Bank, Hlehmond tree*
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